
The total set for your carpet, rug, fabric furniture, box spring, car.
James Starterset Carpet & Upholstery: everything you need to
keep your interior clean, fresh and stain-free. Stain removal and
maintenance in one one, together with a Stain Wheel as a manual.

James Interior Cleaner: removes general smudginess and areas
where soiling occurs, such as walkways on carpet and skin fats
on furniture. Can also be used on artificial leather and real
leather.

Freshen up and keep carpet & furniture clean. 
 

Removal of water based stains from carpet & upholstery.
James Stainwonder: removes e.g. coffee, tea, red wine, soft drinks,
blood and grass. Even old stains can often be removed easily!

Removal of oily and fatty stains from carpet & upholstery.

Cleaning of carpet & upholstery using a spray extraction machine.

Preventive protection of carpet, upholstery and (PU) leather.
James Fibre Protector Eco: unique, invisible, odourless and environmentally
friendly fibre protector, free from hazardous substances. Protects all tex-
tiles and (artificial) leather and makes it water and dirt repellent. Cleaning
and (stubborn) stain removal with the James products remains possible.

James Stainspray: removes shoe polish, glue, chewing gum, oil,
tar and paint. Also very handy if you have oil in your curtain.

Cleans very well without causing resoiling. (Extra) rinsing with water
is not necessary.
James Cleansoft: especially for wool yarns (and goat hair).
James Cleanmaster: synthetic yarns (natural yarns other than wool).

Quickly discover what a James
product does or can do

Carpet and upholstery
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The complete set for your floor (like vinyl, PVC, LVT, laminate, stone, etc).
James Starterset Hard Floors: for a perfectly clean new floor. The first
thorough cleaning, daily maintenance and removing stubborn stains
(such as glue residue, dried wall paint and shoe markings) safely, all
in one set!

Initial clean & thorough cleaning twice a year.
James Basic Cleaner: for a spotless & clean floor from day one.
Periodic use of James Basic Cleaner keeps the floor perfectly clean.
Complaint? Spots or streaks? A dull or shiny floor? Solved in no time!

Extra protective layer, extends lifespan.
James Semi Gloss and Extra Matt (is unique!): opt for it after
installation, or if the floor is damaged / scratched. Smart tips: floor
too matt or too shiny? Or a small difference in gloss between the
planks? Solves it!

The foolproof daily cleaner. Always good for every floor.
James Floor Cleaner Clean & Quick Dry: dries quickly, smells fresh,
leaves no residue, no layer build-up and the appearance of the floor
does not change. Even overdosing is no problem at all.

Remove superficial scratches while mopping.
James Floor Cleaner Protect & Restore: if a polish is not desirable or
possible. Longer drying time, approx. 45 min. and DO NOT step on
the floor! Tip: empty one bottle, then switch back to James Floor
Cleaner Clean & Quick Dry (flask A).

Safely remove stubborn stains; without damaging the floor.
James Remover: removes a.o. felt-tip pen, glue residue, paint, nail polish.
Never use benzene, turpentine, nail polish remover, sticker remover; this
leaves a dull spot, the floor is then damaged.

Quickly discover what a James
product does or can do

Hard Floors


